“I’ll be back.”
- The Terminator
“Listen up,
you primitive
screwheads!”
- Evil Dead 3:
Army of Darkness

“We don’t need eyes
where we’re going.”
- Event Horizon

“What are we
supposed to use?
Harsh language?”
- Aliens

“Get to the chopper!”
- Predator
“He’s just a grunt. No
offense.”
- Aliens

“Would it save you
a lot of time if I
just gave up and
went mad now?”
- Hitchhikers Guide
to the Galaxy

“That cold ain’t
the weather,
That’s death
approaching.”
- 30 Days of Night

“Say ‘Hi’ , motherfucker!”
- Leviathan

“Talk about having a bad day.”
- Leviathan

“Nuke the site from
orbit. It’s the only
way to be sure.”
- Aliens
“Come with me if you
want to live.”
- Terminator 2
“Would you like some
candy?”
- Predator 2

“You gotta be
fucking kidding.”
- John Carpenter’s
The Thing

“It’s save
YOURSELVES!”
- Event Horizon

“Nothing here
is wonderful. It
works... that’s
enough”
- Outland

“No! Not like that, you
wanker! Like this!”
- Alien 3

“We’re not gonna die.
We can’t die, X. You
know why? Because
we are so...very...
pretty.”
- Firefly
“You mean we’re all
gonna die ‘cause you
screwed up on the
math?“
- Deep Rising
“We ain’t outta
here in ten minutes,
we won’t need
no rocket to fly
through space.”
- Alien

“I have such
wonderful, wonderful
things... to show you...”
- Event Horizon

“When you’re
hanging on by your
fingernails, you can’t
go waving your arms
around.”
- The Abyss
“Plan A is fucked up!
You got a Plan B?”
“Yeah, it’s the same
as Plan A. You got
any fresh ideas?”
- Ghosts of Mars
“That’s it man, game
over man, game over!
What the fuck are we
gonna do now? What
are we gonna do?”
- Aliens
“We need to get
bigger guns. BIG
FUCKING GUNS!”
- Split Second

“You know nothing.
Hell is only a word. The
reality is much, much
worse.”
- Event Horizon

“It’s not just
a job, it’s an
adventure”
- Deep Star Six

“Okay, boys and
girls, don’t try this
at home.”
- Deep Star Six

“Wanna live forever?”
- Starship Troopers
“We don’t need them.
We can’t trust them.
We may have to take
steps. We’re gonna
have to take steps.”
- The Abyss
“I’ve seen things
you people wouldn’t
believe.”
- Blade Runner

“Remember: short,
controlled bursts.”
- Aliens

“I don’t think this
thing thinks it’s
Satan, I think this
thing IS Satan.”
”Well, Satan is in
deep shit.”
- Split Second

“”Everyone is doing
their part. Are you?”
- Starship Troopers
“That’s no way to
treat a friend.”
- Blade Runner

“We been kicking
other peoples asses
for so long, I figured
it’s time we got ours
kicked.”
- Platoon

“I’m not in the
business... I *am*
the business.”
- Blade Runner

“We’re gonna need
something with a
little bit more kick.”
-Doom

“I’m not supposed to die.”
- Doom
“You’re all going to
die here”
- Resident Evil

